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Manapouri Grove Development Buliding Information 

Tēnā koutou katoa, 
 
We received an email from Cr Briggs requesting information on the following. 
 
Residents from Kelson have asked if the plans for the Manapouri Grove 
Development in Kelson are publicly available to be viewed. Can you please provide 
me with the information that I can share with residents. 
 
The response from officers follows: 
 
The most relevant files for this request are available online through our building and 
information search function. The link below should direct anyone to the appropriate location 
to find the files requested for approved dwellings.  
 
https://www.huttcity.govt.nz/property-and-building/search-property-and-building/property-
and-building-details?recordID=427f1e8691816c7f7489f8daf8e7abb4ea18b 
 
From this page they should opt to filter the results by entering in the resource consent 
reference (being RM180513) – see the snippet below for guidance. As this property has a 
huge number of applications associated with it this is the best way to filter the results and 
limit them to the most relevant files. 

 
 
I note that the resource consent RM180513 is for the first two stages of the wider 
redevelopment of the site which includes the first 89 dwellings. 

https://www.huttcity.govt.nz/property-and-building/search-property-and-building/property-and-building-details?recordID=427f1e8691816c7f7489f8daf8e7abb4ea18b
https://www.huttcity.govt.nz/property-and-building/search-property-and-building/property-and-building-details?recordID=427f1e8691816c7f7489f8daf8e7abb4ea18b


As a disclaimer, two variations to the consent in question are not currently publicly 
available, these have been granted and relate to changes to some requirements for buffer areas 
and engineering matters, not the dwelling plans to the best of my knowledge. I am working 
with IT to make these viewable through the website.  
 
Furthermore, there are two further resource consent applications that are currently being 
processed for this site so there has not been a decision on them to date; typically we await for 
a decision to be made before making documents viewable through the website as these can be 
subject to change through the assessment process – they are however documents of public 
record (as they are part of a formal application to council) and can be sent to anyone who 
wishes to see them should they wish. 
 
 
 

Ngā mihi nui, 

Democratic Services Team 

 

 


